
* All prices are inclusive of consumption tax
*（　 ）Total time required from entry to exit out of the spa, including counseling and changing your clothes 

Signature

Feel the energy overflowing 
from the majestic land of Hakone・Gora.

The view of the Hakone Mountain range and Sagami Bay is spectacular. The Five Elements of the land 
and the solemn nature will harmonize and balance your body, mind, and spirit. As a “Pre Heat Experi-
ence”, enjoy a private "Silk Bath" with a natural herbal salt scrub followed by your spa treatment. The 
"Silk Bath" is a white veil of highly relaxing microbubbles that envelops the entire body like silk (not a 
hot spring).

* Sig nat ure programs i nc lude a 30 -m i nute pr ivate bat h, so please make a reser vat ion i n adva nce. 

THE GORA EXPERIENCE ￥60,000150min（210min）  

▶ Five Elements Hot Therapy Body with ONSEN energy
▶ “elemental herbology” Mini-Facial with ONSEN cold stone
▶ Five Elements Shirodhara Head

The powerful energy emanating from the majestic land of Hakone・Gora harmonizes the balance of body, mind, 
and spirit, guiding inner biorhythms to their optimal state. This program epitomizes Gora Spa AIOI's holistic 
signature, delivering an experience teeming with energy, enabling you to encounter a refined and enriched self.

THE FIVE ELEMENTS ￥47,000120min（180min）  

▶ Five Elements Hot Therapy Body with ONSEN energy
▶ “elemental herbology” Age Support Facial with ONSEN cold stone

Inspired by the principles of Hakone's Five Elements philosophy, we draw insights from the natural rhythms and 
laws, seeking harmony with nature to regulate our internal circulation. By customizing our approach to the 
current element, we offer an experience that guides you toward a radiant and abundant sense of self. 

THE HEAT ￥37,00090min（150min）  

▶ Five Elements Hot Therapy Body with ONSEN energy

In the natural surroundings of Hakone ・ Gora right in front of you, the “Pre Heat Experience”helps calm and 
release your mind. Through gentle and deep-touch body treatment and a Shirodhara head treatment focusing on 
your mind, we offer an experience that aligns your body, mind, and spirit, guiding you towards a positive state 
of well-being. 

▶ Five Elements shirodhara Head


